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1. Introduction

Rehabilitation of the incomplete dentition by means of osseointegrated implants represents a highly predictable and widespread therapy. Advantages of oral implant treatment over conventional non-surgical prosthetic rehabilitation involve avoidance of removable dentures and tooth structure conservation of the remaining dentition. Implant placement necessitates sufficient bone quantity as well as bone quality, that may be compromised following tooth loss or trauma. Sufficient alveolar bone to host implants of 10 mm in length and 3-4 mm in diameter has been traditionally regarded as minimum requirements to allow bone-demanded implant placement. Three-dimensional bone morphology, however, may not permit favourable implant positioning. In the age of prosthetic-driven implant treatment, bone grafting procedures may be indicated not exclusively due to lack of bone volume, but to ensure favourable biomechanics and long-term esthetic outcome. A vast variety of treatment modalities have been suggested to increase alveolar bone volume and thus overcome the intrinsic limitations of oral implantology. Although success rates of various bone graft techniques are high, inherent disadvantages of augmentation procedures include prolonged treatment times, raised treatment costs and increased surgical invasion associated with patient morbidity and potential complications. Therefore, treatment tactics to obviate bone graft surgery are naturally preferred by both patients and surgeons. Non-grafting options, such as implants reduced in length and diameter or the use of computer-guided implant surgery, may on the other hand carry the risk of lower predictability and reduced long-term success. To graft or not to graft? – that is the question clinicians are facing day-to-day in oral implant rehabilitation.

Decision making in evidence-based implant dentistry involves diagnostic and therapeutic uncertainties, clinicians’ heuristics and biases, patients’ preferences and values, as well as cost considerations (Flemmig & Beikler, 2009). The evidence-based approach to oral healthcare emerged during the 1990s and was implemented in therapeutic decision making with the aim of maximizing the potential for successful patient care outcomes. The present book chapter offers an evaluation of implant treatment options in partially and completely edentulous patients to guide clinicians’ decision making based on scientific evidence in contemporary literature. Therapeutic alternatives indicated for specific treatment situations...
are compiled and indications as well as limitations are outlined. Clinical investigations and systematic reviews comparing alternative bone graft techniques as well as trials comparing bone augmentation to non-grafting options are discussed. To allow for indirect comparison, studies using conventional implants (≥ 10 mm in length) as a reference standard (Griffin & Cheung, 2004) are also embraced. The highest level of evidence supporting therapeutic decisions is given using the Oxford 2011 Levels of Evidence classification system (Table 1). However, no down- or upgrading due to methodological study quality was performed, as the system was primarily used to indicate the presence (or absence) of (randomized) controlled trials on various treatment options.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LoE</th>
<th>Study design</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Systematic review of randomized trials or n-of-1 trials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Randomized trial or observational study with dramatic effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Non-randomized controlled cohort/follow-up study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Case-series, case-control studies, or historically controlled studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Mechanism-based reasoning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Level of evidence (LoE) classification system for treatment benefits according to the Oxford Centre for Evidence-Based Medicine (Howick et al., 2011)

Evidence on treatment options involving bone graft surgery was gained from recent systematic reviews and meta-analyses (Aghaloo & Moy, 2007; Att et al., 2009; Bernstein et al., 2006; Chao et al., 2010; Chiapasco et al., 2006, 2009; Donos et al., 2008; Emmerich et al., 2005; Esposito et al., 2009, 2010; Graziani et al., 2004; Jensen & Terheyden, 2009; Pjetursson et al. 2008; Rochietta et al., 2008; Stellingsma et al., 2004; Tan et al., 2008; Waasdorp & Reynolds, 2010) and supplemented by an electronic MEDLINE literature search (last search on 1st August 2011). Likewise, evidence on non-grafting treatment alternatives, i.e. short, tilted or zygomatic implants, was sought (Aparicio et al., 2008; Att et al., 2009; Del Fabbro et al., 2010; Esposito et al., 2005; Hagi et al., 2004; Jung et al., 2009; Kotosovilis et al., 2009; Pommer et al., 2011; Renouard & Nisand, 2006; Stellingsma et al., 2004).

2. Surgical techniques

This chapter addresses the six types of alveolar ridge augmentation: onlay block grafts, guided bone regeneration, sinus floor elevation, distraction osteogenesis, interpositional grafts and alveolar ridge expansion. As the present manuscript focuses on reconstruction of vertical or horizontal alveolar deficiencies, augmentation of post-extraction sockets (ridge preservation) and bone regeneration around immediate implants or implants presenting with bone defects following peri-implantitis are not included. Subsequently, surgical techniques to avoid oral bone graft surgery are covered: short implants, parasinusal tilted implants, zygomatic implants and alveolar nerve transposition.

2.1 Onlay block grafts

Onlay bone grafts are used for external augmentation of horizontal (veneer graft) or vertical alveolar ridge deficiencies, as well as combined defects (saddle graft). Compression screws are placed to fix bone blocks to the residual alveolar crest, that should be extensively
perforated to increase blood supply to the host-graft interface (Lundgren et al., 2008). While autogenous bone is generally harvested from intra- or extraoral donor sites, the potential of allogeneic bone for onlay block grafts has also been documented (Waasdorp & Reynolds, 2010). Simultaneous implant placement can be an option only in vertical grafts, with the implants acting as osteosynthesis screws, and may carry the potential of shortening the healing phase (Chiapasco et al., 2006). The drawbacks, however, involve unpredictable graft resorption, higher risk of wound dehiscence and osseointegration failure, lower values of bone-to-implant contact and compromised implant position, thereby making the one-step procedure undesirable from a prosthetic point of view (Stellingsma et al., 2004). Implant survival and peri-implant bone levels have shown no significant differences following onlay block grafting compared to implants in native jawbone (LoE-4), however, these data include both horizontal and vertical grafts (Sbordone et al., 2009). A mean increase in horizontal and vertical dimension of 4.4 mm and 3.7 mm has been reported (Jensen & Terheyden, 2009) with rates of graft resorption of 10-50% (Chiapasco et al., 2009) and 29-42% (Bernstein et al., 2006), respectively (Figure 1a), dependent on the choice of bone harvest site. Complications involve wound dehiscence and total graft loss (Figure 1b) in 3.3% and 1.4%, respectively (Chiapasco et al., 2009). Controversy over the inclusion of barrier membranes to cover onlay grafts occurs from their potential negative effects in the event of wound dehiscence, as membrane exposure may result in passage of infectious agents along the membrane into the healing site (Bernstein et al., 2006). As true for all techniques of external bone augmentation, incidence of dehiscences is related to the ability to provide tension-free primary flap closure in cases of significant addition of graft volume.

![Fig. 1. Onlay block grafts: amount of graft resorption can be seen on fixation screws (a), graft loss following wound dehiscence (b) [pictures by Georg Watzek* and Thomas Bernhart*]](www.intechopen.com)
2.2 Guided bone regeneration

The concept of guided bone regeneration implies the use of cell-occlusive membranes for space provision over a vertical or horizontal defect, promoting the ingrowth of osteogenic cells while preventing migration of undesired cells from the overlying soft tissue (Block & Haggerty, 2009). Space maintenance by various particulate graft materials and the use of resorbable (Figure 2), non-resorbable as well as titanium-reinforced membranes has been described, while no indications regarding the choice of simultaneous vs. delayed implant placement have yet been defined (Chiapasco et al., 2006). No differences in implant survival rates following guided bone regeneration could be found (LoE-3) compared to implants in native jawbone, while observed significant differences in marginal bone resorption (1.4 mm vs. 1.2 mm) may not be of clinical relevance (Zitzmann et al., 2001). Mean increase in horizontal and vertical dimensions of 2.6 mm and 3.6 mm, respectively, has been reported (Jensen & Terheyden, 2009) with up to 40% of initial bone gain undergoing resorption thereafter (Chiapasco et al., 2009). Failures are mainly related to premature membrane exposure that has been seen in up to 38% of cases (Block & Haggerty, 2009) and may lead to infection and eventually partial or total loss of regenerated bone.

2.3 Sinus floor elevation

Internal augmentation of the maxillary sinus to compensate for sinus pneumatization is based on the principle of guided bone regeneration using the sinus membrane as a natural barrier. Bone formation to allow osseointegration of delayed or simultaneously placed implants is initiated by coronal displacement of the maxillary sinus membrane with or without addition of bone (substitute) material. Membrane elevation is accomplished either via the lateral sinus wall (Figure 3), as described by Boyne in the 1960s, or via a transcrestal approach to the antrum, as described by Summers in the 1990s (Pjetursson et al., 2008). No significant difference in implant survival (LoE-3) could be found in sinus grafted bone vs. native jawbone (Graziani et al., 2004). The most frequent complication is the iatrogenic perforation of the sinus membrane in 10-20% of lateral approaches on average (Chiapasco et al., 2009; Pjetursson et al., 2008). Lateral sinus grafting can, however, be completed in a vast
majority of cases by closing the perforation with resorbable materials. The main disadvantages of transcrestal elevation techniques are the uncertain diagnosis of membrane perforations and the lack of possibilities of repair (Pommer et al., 2009). Significantly greater bone graft heights (11.8 mm vs. 3.5 mm, 79 patients, LoE-3) have been obtained using the lateral vs. transcrestal approach (Zitzmann & Schärer, 1998), yet recent modifications to the osteotome-technique, such as membrane elevation by inflation of a balloon catheter and the use of hydraulic or gel pressure, have shown the potential to accomplish greater elevation heights despite the minimally invasive approach (Pommer & Watzek, 2009). Postoperative sinusitis may occur at a mean rate of 3% and 1% following lateral and transcrestal augmentation, respectively (Pjetursson et al., 2008; Tan et al., 2008). Spread of infection to intracranial structures via the cavernous sinus is a rare yet serious complication. Total graft loss has been recorded at a mean rate of 2% in lateral sinus floor augmentation (Pjetursson et al. 2008).

![Fig. 3. Sinus floor augmentation via a lateral approach (a) to gain sufficient bone height (b) for implant placement in the posterior maxilla [pictures by Werner Zechner*](a) (b)](image)

### 2.4 Distraction osteogenesis

Distraction osteogenesis relies on the biologic phenomenon that new bone fills in the gap defect created when two bone segments are slowly separated under tension. One week after osteotomy and distractor placement (latency period) distraction of segments is advanced at a rate of 0.5-1 mm per day until the desired separation is reached (Figure 4). A consolidation period of 5 days per mm space created should be respected before device removal and implant placement (Bernstein et al., 2006). Despite inherent disadvantages (need for daily activation, compromised speech, eating and appearance) the procedure offers unique possibilities: vertical bone gain of 3-20 mm may be accomplished without the use of graft material and additional mucosal grafting is obviated as the soft tissue follows bone distraction (Chiapasco et al., 2006). However, complications include partial relapse of initial bone height (8%), change of distraction vector (8%), basal bone or segment fracture (3%), fracture of distraction device (2%), incomplete distraction (2%), transient paresthesia (2%) and total failure in 1% of cases on average (Chiapasco et al., 2009). Distraction osteogenesis does generally not allow correction of narrow ridges, which may only be possible by overdistruction of the segment and secondary height reduction until adequate bone width is
obtained. Overcorrection may, however, give rise to surrounding tissue tears or ischemia (Bernstein et al., 2006).

2.5 Interpositional grafts

Just as distraction osteogenesis, interpositional bone grafts (also known as sandwich grafts) are exclusively used for treatment of vertical defects (Block & Haggerty, 2009). By contrast, the osteotomized bone segment is not distracted but initially secured in its final position using osteosynthesis plates. Surgical techniques in the mandible (frequently using bone substitute materials to augment the gap) show large differences to those in the edentulous maxilla, where interpositional autologous grafts are placed after Le Fort I osteotomy and maxillary down-fracture (Chiapasco et al., 2006). Wound dehiscences in 4% of mandibular grafts compare to overall complication rates of up to 10% following Le Fort I osteotomies in the maxilla including postoperative sinusitis (3%), wound dehiscence (3%), partial graft loss (3%), midpalatal fracture (2%) and total graft failure in 1% on average (Chiapasco et al., 2009). Rare complications involve massive hemorrhage and blindness. Due to unpredictable bone resorption and plate removal at implant placement, one-stage procedures are generally not preferred in both maxillary and mandibular interpositional grafting (Att et al., 2009).

2.6 Alveolar ridge expansion

Alveolar ridge expansion (also known as bone splitting technique) represents the horizontal equivalent to vertical distraction or interpositional grafting. Following crestal osteotomy the buccal cortex is gently expanded against the lingual plate using osteotomes of increasing diameters to allow implants to be placed in between (Figure 5). The residual gap created may be filled with graft material but seems to undergo spontaneous ossification (Chiapasco
et al., 2006). Bone splitting of knife-edge ridges is only possible if the buccal and lingual cortices are separated by spongy bone. Gain in horizontal bone width has been found to average 4 mm (Holzclaw et al., 2010) while malfracture of the buccal plate has been reported in 4-22% of cases (Sohn et al., 2004; Jensen et al., 2009). Due to the lower bone density and thinner cortical plates success rates may certainly be higher in the maxilla. No significant differences (LoE-4) in implant survival and peri-implant bone levels have been observed following alveolar ridge expansion compared to conventional implant placement (Danza et al., 2009), however, there is a paucity of data with regard to the stability of initial bone volume as well as marginal bone resorption in reaction to the surgical trauma of expansion.

![Image](a) ![Image](b)

Fig. 5. Alveolar ridge expansion in the posterior mandible: (a) crestal osteotomy using piezoelectric saw, (b) implant placement following ridge splitting [pictures by Dieter Busenlechner*]

### 2.7 Short implants

It has been an axiom in implant dentistry that longer implants guarantee lower failure rates, although a linear relationship between implant length and success has never been proven. While conventional dental implants of at least 10 mm in length are considered the reference standard of implant therapy (Griffin & Cheung, 2004) positive clinical results with shorter implants have increased the interest in this promising technique to avoid invasive bone graft surgery. Strategies to increase the surface area of short implants include the use of rough-surfaced implants and wider implant diameters, however, literature results support the hypothesis that implant diameter increase can not compensate for length reduction (Maló et al., 2007; Pommer et al., 2011). Short implants may be splinted to each other and/or longer implants in fixed partial dentures to enhance force distribution. A tendency of short implant failures to occur within the first year of prosthetic loading has been observed (das Neves et al., 2006) and long-term effects of peri-implant bone resorption may also differ significantly and require investigation. Meta-analyses of observational studies (LoE-3) did not reveal differences between short (7-9 mm) and conventional (≥ 10 mm) rough-surfaced implants regarding their survival (Kotsovilis et al., 2009) as well as one-year success rates (Pommer et al., 2011).
2.8 Parasinusal tilted implants

One way to avoid short implants as well as bone graft surgery is the use of tilted implants, i.e. implants with an inclination greater than 15° (up to 35°) towards the occlusal plane (Friberg, 2008). No difference (LoE-3) in early failure rates and marginal bone resorption could be found between tilted and axial implants (Del Fabbro et al., 2010). Implants in the anterior maxilla as well as pterygoid implants in the maxillary tuberosity may both be tilted (Figure 6a) to avoid the sinus cavity and allow for greater implant lengths without bone augmentation. Parasinusal tilting may further reduce the length of cantilever segments thus improving biomechanic load distribution (Block & Haggerty, 2009). With guided implant surgery, the placement of tilted implants has become not only easier and less invasive from a surgical point of view (Att et al., 2009) but also more efficient and predictable from the prosthetic viewpoint (Figure 6b). The introduction of computed tomography, implant planning software and CAD/CAM technology have undoubtedly been important achievements to provide optimal 3D implant positioning with respect to both prosthetic and anatomical parameters (Jung et al., 2009).

![Parasinusal placement of tilted implants in the atrophic maxilla](a) using CT-based implant treatment planning software (b) [pictures by Werner Zechner*]

2.9 Zygomatic implants

Zygomatic implants have mainly been used in the rehabilitation of severely resorbed or partially resected maxillae in combination with premaxillary implants as an alternative to bone grafting (Friberg, 2008). Complications involve postoperative sinusitis in up to 14% of cases as well as temporary paresthesia, epistaxis, facial and periorbital hematoma and orbital penetration (Block & Haggerty, 2009). While palatal emergence (up to 12 mm medial to the ridge) is frequent with zygomatic implants and may cause prosthetic difficulties (Att et al., 2009), their generally posterior position has been shown to cause problems with oral hygiene. Peri-implant bleeding, soft tissue hyperplasia and increased pocket depths have been recorded in up to 45% of cases (Aparicio et al., 2008) and may result in oroantral fistula formation and subsequent maxillary sinusitis (Figure 7). Recent developments such as extrasinusal placement and the use of CT-based surgical stents may help to overcome these problems, however, it should be considered that mean angular deviations of 4° using mucosa-supported templates (Jung et al., 2009; Vasak et al., 2011) may result in significantly higher imprecision at the apex of 30 to 55 mm long implants.
Fig. 7. Marginal bone loss around zygomatic implants (a) may lead to oroantral fistula formation and subsequent maxillary sinusitis (b) [pictures by Georg Watzek*]

2.10 Alveolar nerve transposition

Transposition of the inferior alveolar nerve consists of exposing the neurovascular bundle from a lateral approach with its release from the mandibular canal, and repositioning it laterally, allowing implants to be placed as far as the inferior border of the mandible (Block & Haggerty, 2009). Drawbacks of this procedure include a high incidence of neurosensory disturbances of up to 90%, risk of mandibular fracture and increased crown lengths associated with compromised implant esthetics (Chrcanovic & Custódio, 2009).

2.11 Comparison of surgical techniques

Table 2 provides an overview of implant survival, augmentation success and complication rates of bone graft techniques and non-grafting options reported in contemporary literature. On the basis of between-study comparison, however, it is difficult to demonstrate that one particular surgical procedure offers superior outcomes (Chiapasco et al., 2006). It remains doubtful whether any strong evidence to support treatment decisions may be produced by non-comparative follow-up investigations, that oral implant research has focused on during the last decades.

Post-extraction alveolar ridge resorption follows a predictable pattern (Cawood & Howell, 1988) changing its shape from high-well-rounded (generally not requiring bone grafts), to knife-edged (corrected by horizontal augmentation) and low-well-rounded ridges (calling for vertical grafts). It is essential to consider the initial clinical situation in this comparison, as horizontal bone grafts have been shown to be more predictable (Bernstein et al., 2006) and no surgical technique suits any given defect. Significantly greater horizontal bone gain has been reported using onlay block grafts (4.0 mm vs. 2.7 mm, 30 patients, LoE-3) vs. guided bone regeneration (Chiapasco et al., 1999). Augmentation of vertical bone height using
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distraction osteogenesis has been demonstrated to yield significantly lower graft resorption prior to implant placement (0.3 mm vs. 0.6 mm, 17 patients, LoE-2) vs. onlay grafts (Chiapasco et al., 2007) as well as significantly higher implant success and lower marginal bone resorption (93% vs. 64%, 1.4 mm vs. 1.9 mm, 21 patients, LoE-2) vs. guided bone regeneration (Chiapasco et al., 2004).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment option</th>
<th>Mean implant survival rate</th>
<th>Mean gain in height/width</th>
<th>Mean graft resorption</th>
<th>Mean rate of complications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Onlay block graft</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>horizontal</td>
<td>89% (60-100)</td>
<td>5 mm</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vertical</td>
<td>99% (97-100)</td>
<td>4 mm</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guided bone regeneration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>horizontal</td>
<td>96% (77-100)</td>
<td>3 mm</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vertical</td>
<td>98% (77-100)</td>
<td>4 mm</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral sinus floor elevation</td>
<td>95% (60-100)</td>
<td>12 mm</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transcrestal sinus floor elevation</td>
<td>96% (83-100)</td>
<td>4 mm</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distraction osteogenesis</td>
<td>96% (88-100)</td>
<td>7 mm</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Fort I + interpositional graft</td>
<td>88% (60-95)</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandibular interpositional graft</td>
<td>92% (90-95)</td>
<td>6 mm</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alveolar ridge expansion</td>
<td>94% (91-97)</td>
<td>4 mm</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short implants</td>
<td>97% (74-100)</td>
<td>no graft</td>
<td>no graft</td>
<td>no complications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parasinusal tilted implants</td>
<td>98% (89-100)</td>
<td>no graft</td>
<td>no graft</td>
<td>no complications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zygomatic implants</td>
<td>98% (82-100)</td>
<td>no graft</td>
<td>no graft</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alveolar nerve transposition</td>
<td>93% (88-100)</td>
<td>no graft</td>
<td>no graft</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Results of systematic reviews reporting on treatment outcomes of various bone graft techniques and non-grafting options (n.d. = no data).

It does, however, seem problematic to compare implant success following different surgical techniques if both maxillary and mandibular sites are included. As conventional implants (≥10 mm) in native jawbone show diverging failure rates in the anterior maxilla (2.1% [CI95% 1.7-2.7], n=3607), posterior maxilla (2.5% [CI95% 2.0-3.0], n=4039), anterior mandible (1.1% [CI95% 0.9-1.4], n=5797) and posterior mandible (1.7% [CI95% 1.4-2.1], n=5640) even after 1 year of prosthetic loading (Pommer et al., 2011), it should be considered that regional differences may very well exist in grafted bone. Selection of the appropriate surgical technique should not only be based on the location in the mouth (Aghaloo & Moy, 2007) but also on complete vs. partial edentulous patient situations. The next two chapters discuss evidence on treatment decisions in complete and partial edentulism. Treatment alternatives based on the shortened arch concept, cantilever or implant/tooth-supported bridges and subperiosteal or transosteal implants are not embraced. Trials comparing different bone (substitute) materials, types of barrier membranes or fixation screws, simultaneous vs. delayed implant placement, implant macro- and microstructure, loading protocols or types of prosthetic restorations as well as uncontrolled studies are given insufficient attention.
3. Bone grafting in complete edentulism

The main goal of implant treatment in edentulous patients is to provide either fixed full-arch bridges or retention and stability to their removable dentures. Both approaches may require bone graft surgery, however, various factors such as patient age and health, surgical hazard and opposing dentition should be considered. Implant-supported rehabilitation may, on the other hand, prevent further alveolar ridge resorption and not only improve oral health and patient satisfaction, but also patients’ nutritional status and quality of life in general. Nongrafting options may generally be preferred in cases of previous graft failure, general medical contraindications to bone graft surgery or to avoid maxillary sinus floor elevation in patients with prominent sinus septa or a history of chronic sinusitis.

3.1 Treatment options in the edentulous maxilla

In the severely atrophic edentulous maxilla, centripetal alveolar resorption, the presence of maxillary sinuses, nasal fossa and incisive foramen, along with low bone quality, complicate implant treatment. Insufficient bone height may be related to vertical resorption of the alveolar ridge, sinus pneumatization, or a combination of both. In cases of severe increase in interarch distance, external rather than internal bone augmentation may be indicated to avoid compromised crown-to-implant ratios as well as unfavourable deviation of implant positions towards the palate (Chiapasco et al., 2006). Treatment options in the edentulous maxilla involve onlay block grafts, guided bone regeneration, lateral sinus floor elevation, interpositional grafts in combination with Le Fort I osteotomy, parasinus tilting and zygomatic implants (Table 3), however, a combination of graft techniques may at times be necessary to optimize implant placement from a functional and esthetic point of view (Chiapasco et al., 2006). Lateral cephalograms should be taken with the removable dentures in place in order to determine jaw relationship and estimate proper lip support (Lundgren et al., 2008). Le Fort I osteotomy may be indicated in patients with a markedly reverse jaw relationship and severe vertical deficiency, while onlay grafts may be preferred if an inverted jaw relationship is combined with a knife-edge ridge (Att et al., 2009). Grafting of the nasal floor combined with onlay blocks may be indicated in case of short vertical height of the anterior maxilla (Lundgren et al., 2008). Due to relevant patient morbidity interpositional grafts should be limited to severe cases, in which other techniques are not able to re-establish an acceptable intermaxillary relationship (Att et al., 2009). No significant difference (LoE-3) regarding implant survival could be seen following onlay block grafts vs. lateral sinus floor elevation (Wiltfang et al., 2005) as well as vs. interpositional grafts in conjunction with Le Fort I osteotomy (Lundgren et al., 2008). No significant differences (LoE-3) in bone-to-implant contacts and newly formed bone around microimplants retrieved 6-14 months after onlay vs. interpositional grafting were observed (Sjöström et al., 2006). To date, no information is available on the outcome of short implants or transcrestal sinus floor elevation in the edentulous maxilla (Att et al., 2009). No controlled studies on guided bone regeneration, zygomatic implants and parasinusual tilted implants could be identified.

3.2 Treatment options in the edentulous mandible

The atrophic edentulous mandible, by contrast, may predominantly present conditions that are compatible with implant placement. Avoidance of bone augmentation has even been suggested as long as the intraforaminal region is more than 5 mm in height and at least 6
Bone augmentation should be limited to severely atrophic cases with the risk of fatigue mandibular fracture (Chiapasco et al., 2009). Treatment options for vertical heights <10 mm involve onlay block grafts (Figure 8), guided bone regeneration, distraction osteogenesis, interpositional grafts as well as short implants (Table 4). No significant difference (LoE-3) in early implant failure (OR 0.7 [CI 95% 0.2-2.4]) could be found between short (7-9 mm) and conventional (≥ 10 mm) rough-surfaced implants (Pommer et al., 2011). Significantly lower implant success (LoE-3) and more negative experience of the surgical phase was seen in interpositional grafts of the interforaminal region vs. short implants (Stellingsma et al., 2003), yet 30% of these implants were 11 mm in length and may thus not be regarded as short. No controlled studies on any other bone graft techniques could be identified.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bone graft treatment options</th>
<th>Indications &amp; Limitations</th>
<th>LoE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Onlay block graft</td>
<td>No inherent limitations</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guided bone regeneration</td>
<td>No inherent limitations</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral sinus floor elevation</td>
<td>No inherent limitations</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Fort I + interpositional graft</td>
<td>Limited to severe atrophy or intermaxillary discrepancy</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nongrafting treatment options</th>
<th>Indications &amp; Limitations</th>
<th>LoE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parasinusal tilted implants</td>
<td>Limited by residual bone volume in premaxillary and retromolar regions</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zygomatic implants</td>
<td>Placed in conjunction with premaxillary implants</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Treatment options in the edentulous maxilla

Fig. 8. Onlay bone grafting of the edentulous mandible (a) to facilitate interforaminal implant placement (b) [pictures by Markus Hof* and Gabriella Eisenmenger*]
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Table 4. Treatment options in the edentulous mandible

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bone graft treatment options</th>
<th>Indications &amp; Limitations</th>
<th>LoE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Onlay block graft</td>
<td>No inherent limitations</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guided bone regeneration</td>
<td>No inherent limitations</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distraction osteogenesis</td>
<td>Limited to a minimum residual bone height of 6 mm in the presence of residual alveolar width of at least 4 mm</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interpositional graft</td>
<td>Limited to a minimum residual bone height of 6 mm in the presence of residual alveolar width of at least 4 mm</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nongrafting treatment options</th>
<th>Indications &amp; Limitations</th>
<th>LoE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Short implants</td>
<td>Indicated in cases of at least 5-7 mm bone height</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4. Treatment options in the edentulous mandible

4. Bone grafting in partial edentulism

In contrast to completely edentulous jaws, partial edentulism presents with a vast variety of dentition patterns including single-tooth and intermediate gaps as well as posterior free-end situations. Treatment decisions are therefore more complex and non-surgical alternatives may involve non-removable restorations such as fixed partial dentures, cantilever and resin-bonded bridges. Just by their presence, residual teeth may sometimes complicate treatment planning in cases of partial edentulism (Fricberg, 2008). Depending on their periodontal and general condition, exceptional extraction of the residual dentition and thus transformation of partial into complete edentulism may at times prove advantageous in terms of avoiding bone graft surgery or even lowering treatment costs.

4.1 Deficient anterior maxillary sites

Bone resorption in the anterior maxilla following tooth loss occurs early (50% during the first 12 months) but mainly in the horizontal direction with most of the bone loss on the buccal aspect (Att et al., 2009). Treatment options for horizontal deficiencies involve onlay block grafts, guided bone regeneration and alveolar ridge expansion (Table 5). No significant differences (LoE-2) regarding implant survival, marginal gingiva and bone levels as well as implant esthetics (Meijndert et al., 2007) could be found between onlay block grafts vs. guided bone regeneration. Bone biopsies at implant placement revealed no differences in total bone volume and marrow connective tissue volume (Meijndert et al., 2005). No controlled study on alveolar ridge expansion in anterior maxillary sites could be identified.

Table 5. Treatment options for horizontal deficiency of the anterior maxilla

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bone graft treatment options</th>
<th>Indications &amp; Limitations</th>
<th>LoE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Onlay block graft</td>
<td>No inherent limitations</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guided bone regeneration</td>
<td>No inherent limitations</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alveolar ridge expansion</td>
<td>Limited to a minimum residual bone width of 4 mm</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In less frequent cases requiring vertical bone augmentation onlay block grafts, guided bone regeneration and distraction osteogenesis may be considered. Additional soft tissue grafts may be obviated by the use of distraction osteogenesis (Figure 9), however, ridge defects of only 1 or 2 teeth in width have been associated with higher complication rates (Jensen et al., 2002). No controlled studies on any treatment option could be identified. Short implants do not seem to represent a good option in the anterior maxilla, as increased crown lengths lead to significantly compromised implants esthetics (Chiapasco et al., 2009). Enlarged incisive foramina may at times require grafting prior to implant placement in central maxillary incisor positions (Ragheobar et al., 2010).

![Distraction osteogenesis](images/distraction_osteogenesis.png)

**Fig. 9.** Distraction osteogenesis in the vertically deficient anterior maxilla (a) to avoid additional soft tissue grafting (b) [pictures by Georg Watzek* and Thomas Bernhart*]

### 4.2 Deficient posterior maxillary sites

While horizontal defects are predominant in the anterior maxilla, the partial edentulous posterior maxilla presents with sufficient subantral bone width of 6 mm on average (Att et al., 2009) but residual alveolar ridge heights of less than 5 mm in 43% of cases (Lundgren et al., 1996). While short implants may not be an option in these cases, there is no evidence to recommend a minimum bone height that would contraindicate lateral or transcrestal sinus floor elevation (Chiapasco et al., 2009). Meta-regression revealed a significant trend of less implant failures in greater bone heights following lateral sinus floor elevation (Chao et al., 2010). No effect could be seen in transcrestal techniques (due to the lack of data below 4 mm), however, a minimum height of 4-6 mm is generally suggested (Tan et al., 2008). It is difficult to evaluate whether the support is offered by the graft or the native jawbone, when comparing survival rates in sinus grafted bone to those of short implants (Chiapasco et al., 2006). No significant difference (LoE-3) in early implant failure (OR 0.9 [CI 0.7-0.04.2]) could be found between short (7-9 mm) and conventional (≥ 10 mm) rough-surfaced implants (Pommer et al., 2011), however, compromised crown-to-implant ratios may give rise to long-term biomechanical overload (Block & Haggerty, 2009). Conventional implants did neither show significant differences regarding implant survival (LoE-3) when compared to transcrestal sinus floor elevation, yet only 28% of simultaneous implants were placed in residual bone heights of 7-9 mm (Gabbert et al., 2009) and therefore indirect comparison was not anticipated.
Conventional implants placed following lateral sinus floor elevation (Figure 10) did not show higher survival rates (LoE-2) vs. 5 mm short implants (Esposito et al., 2011) as well as vs. 8 mm short implants placed in conjunction with transcrestal sinus floor elevation (Cannizzaro et al., 2009). No controlled studies on parasinusal tilted or zygomatic implants in the partially edentulous posterior maxilla could be found (Friberg, 2008). The application of distraction osteogenesis in the posterior maxilla is limited by the proximity of the maxillary sinus (Bernstein et al., 2006). No controlled studies on external augmentation using onlay block grafts or guided bone regeneration in the partially edentulous posterior maxilla to correct for increased interarch distance could be identified (Table 6).

**Table 6. Treatment options for vertical deficiency of the posterior maxilla**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bone graft treatment options</th>
<th>Indications &amp; Limitations</th>
<th>LoE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Onlay block graft</td>
<td>No inherent limitations</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guided bone regeneration</td>
<td>No inherent limitations</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral sinus floor elevation</td>
<td>No inherent limitations</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transcrestal sinus floor elevation</td>
<td>Residual bone height of 4-6 mm suggested</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nongrafting treatment options</th>
<th>Indications &amp; Limitations</th>
<th>LoE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Short implants</td>
<td>Indicated in cases of at 5-7 mm bone height</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parasinusal tilted implants</td>
<td>Limited by residual bone volume in premaxillary and retromolar regions</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zygomatic implants</td>
<td>Placed in conjunction with premaxillary implants</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 10. Oligodontia patient showing two treatment modalities for deficient posterior maxillary sites: short implant (8 mm) without bone graft (right side) vs. sinus floor augmentation prior to the placement of longer implants (left side) [picture by Bernhard Pommer*]
4.3 Deficient anterior mandibular sites

Similar to the anterior maxilla, edentulous anterior mandibular ridges are often knife-edged in shape. Treatment options for horizontal deficiencies involve onlay block grafts, guided bone regeneration and alveolar ridge expansion (Table 7). Reduction of ridge height until adequate bone width is obtained and subsequent apical implant placement may be a non-grafting option but is associated with increased crown length and compromised implant esthetics. Compared to the anterior maxilla, however, more patients may accept an esthetic compromise. No controlled studies on any treatment option could be identified.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bone graft treatment options</th>
<th>Indications &amp; Limitations</th>
<th>LoE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Onlay block graft</td>
<td>No inherent limitations</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guided bone regeneration</td>
<td>No inherent limitations</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alveolar ridge expansion</td>
<td>Limited to a minimum residual bone width of 4 mm</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7. Treatment options for horizontal deficiency of the anterior mandible

In less frequent cases requiring vertical bone augmentation onlay block grafts, guided bone regeneration, distraction osteogenesis as well as (esthetically compromised) apical implant placement may be considered. No controlled studies on any treatment option could be identified.

4.4 Deficient posterior mandibular sites

The obvious limitation of implant placement in the posterior mandible is the presence of the inferior alveolar nerve (Block & Haggerty, 2009). Due to denture-related alveolar resorption, predominantly low-well-rounded ridge shapes can be found. Treatment options for vertical deficiencies involve onlay block grafts, guided bone regeneration, distraction osteogenesis, interpositional grafts, short implants and transposition of the inferior alveolar nerve (Table 8). No significant difference (LoE-3) in early implant failure (OR 0.5 [CI95% 0.1-2.3]) could be found between short (7-9 mm) and conventional (≥ 10 mm) rough-surfaced implants (Pommer et al., 2011), however, unfavourable crown-to-implant ratios may not only compromise implant esthetics but also give rise to long-term biomechanical overload (Figure 11) depending on interarch distance (Block & Haggerty, 2009). No significant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bone graft treatment options</th>
<th>Indications &amp; Limitations</th>
<th>LoE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Onlay block graft</td>
<td>No inherent limitations</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guided bone regeneration</td>
<td>No inherent limitations</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distraction osteogenesis</td>
<td>Limited to a minimum residual bone height of 6 mm</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interpositional graft</td>
<td>Limited to a minimum residual bone height of 6 mm</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Non-grafting treatment options</th>
<th>Indications &amp; Limitations</th>
<th>LoE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Short implants</td>
<td>Indicated in cases of at 5-7 mm bone height</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alveolar nerve transposition</td>
<td>Limited indications due to risk of nerve damage</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 8. Treatment options for vertical deficiency of the posterior mandible
differences (LoE-2) regarding implant survival were found comparing interpositional grafts vs. 7 mm short implants (Felice et al., 2010), vs. 5 mm short implants (Esposito et al., 2011), vs. distraction osteogenesis (Bianchi et al., 2008) or vs. onlay block grafts (Felice et al., 2009). However, interpositional grafts showed significantly less gain in bone height (5.8 mm vs. 10 mm, 12 patients) vs. distraction osteogenesis (Bianchi et al., 2008), but significantly less bone resorption (0.5 mm vs. 2.8 mm, 20 patients) vs. onlay block grafts (Felice et al., 2009). No controlled studies on guided bone regeneration and inferior alveolar nerve transposition could be identified.

![Fig. 11. Short implants (8 mm) in the posterior mandible (a) may result in compromised crown-to-implant ratios and long-term biomechanical overload (b) as well as esthetic compromise [pictures by Bernhard Pommer*](a) (b)](image)

In less frequent cases requiring horizontal bone augmentation onlay block grafts, guided bone regeneration, alveolar ridge expansion as well as ridge height reduction prior to apical placement of short implants may be considered. No significant differences (LoE-3) regarding implant success, peri-implant bone loss and implant stability could be found between buccal onlay bone grafts vs. conventional implant placement (Özkan et al., 2007). No controlled studies on any treatment option could be identified.

### 3. Conclusion and future research implications

Although several bone graft techniques as well as nongrafting treatment options can be considered well documented for different indications (Jensen & Terheyden, 2009), there is significant lack of comparative effectiveness research (CER) to guide decision making in oral bone graft surgery. While some surgical options have been compared in randomized (LoE-2) or non-randomized controlled trials (LoE-3), evidence on other treatment alternatives is based on between-study comparison. Even indirect comparison of study results could not provide further evidence. No long-term investigation comparing all available treatment options for any completely or partially edentulous situation could be identified. Priority may be given to procedures that appear less invasive and carry a lower risk of complications (Esposito et al., 2009).

Alveolar ridge deficiencies have traditionally been classified as horizontal (class I), vertical (class II) or combined (class III) defects (Seibert, 1983). Since the choice of surgical approach
as well as the sequence of bone healing is largely dependent on the extent of the defect (Att et al., 2009), parameters concerning the initial clinical situation should be presented in more detail. Residual bone height is routinely investigated as an influencing variable in sinus floor augmentation trials, yet may not only affect treatment outcomes but also the choice of surgical technique. Recently, a modified classification (distinguishing 9 categories) has been presented to describe the atrophy-related initial situation of the edentulous maxilla and its impact on treatment decisions illustrated (Chiapasco et al., 2008).

In comparing treatment options for horizontal and combined alveolar defects, however, it seems relevant to evaluate initial bone morphology in 2 or even 3 dimensions. Not only residual bone but also graft extent should be described in terms of volume (Chiapasco et al., 2006) to allow more accurate evaluation of treatment success and recommendation of well-defined surgical protocols according to the initial situation (Chiapasco et al., 2008). Other confounding variables to be accounted for may be patient- (age, gender, smoking, comorbidity), implant- (dimension, micro-/macrostructure, implant bed preparation technique, loading protocol) or prosthetic- (type and fixation, crown-to-implant ratio, occlusal table) or outcome-related (success criteria, radiographic imaging, implant- vs. patient-based analysis).

Meaningful comparison of treatment outcomes should include implant success, long-term marginal bone resorption as well as graft success. However, only 9% of studies on oral bone augmentation measure the amount of bone gain and its stability over time (Aghaloo & Moy, 2007). Three-dimensional radiographic imaging should be considered to evaluate horizontal grafts. Peri-implant mucosal health and pocket depths may be crucial to long-term success. However, it should be kept in mind that all these clinical and radiological measures just represent surrogate endpoints for patient-related outcomes, i.e. long-term function and esthetics. Implant esthetics are considered essential in the anterior maxilla, while their impact on treatment decisions in other jaw regions remains unclear. However, no consensus on evaluation methodology has been reached yet and esthetic indices used have shown poor correlation to subjective patients' opinion (Meijndert et al., 2007). Patient-based outcome assessment may involve overall satisfaction with treatment results (most commonly rated on visual analogue scale), patients' perception of the surgical intervention and its impact on oral health-related quality of life (OHRQoL). The Oral Health Impact Profile (OHIP) has been established as a validated instrument (Slade & Spencer, 1994), however, most studies do not evaluate OHRQoL or do not draw within-subject comparison between pre- and post-treatment conditions. Cost-efficiency analyses, in particular, may benefit substantially from OHRQoL data. Finally, outcome assessment should embrace rates of surgical as well as prosthetic complications. As characteristics of possible complications vary significantly between surgical techniques, as described in chapter 2, comparison is inherently difficult (Esposito et al., 2005) and further complicates treatment choice.

The GRADE (Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development and Evaluation) Working Group has focused on addressing methodological shortcomings in evidence-based health care and developing a common, sensible approach (Guyatt et al., 2011). International organisations such as the Cochrane Collaboration and World Health Organisation have provided input into the development and started using it. Treatment recommendations are based on an overall level of scientific evidence, that has been defined as the lowest evidence of all treatment outcomes that seem crucial. Outcomes are considered crucial if they are
likely to influence treatment decisions. To date no definition of crucial outcomes of implant rehabilitation has been attempted. The concept of evidence-based decision making in oral bone graft surgery seems to provide future research implications without measure.
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Bone grafting is the surgical procedure in which new bone (bone graft) or a replacement material (graft substitute), is placed into bone fractures or bone defects to aid in healing. Bone grafting is in the field of interest of many surgical specialties, such as: orthopedics, neurosurgery, dentistry, plastic surgery, head and neck surgery, otolaryngology and others. In common, all these specialties have to handle problems concerning the lack of bone tissue or impaired fracture healing. There is a myriad of surgical techniques nowadays involving some kind of bone graft or bone graft substitute. This book gathers authors from different continents, with different points of view and different experiences with bone grafting. Leading researchers of Asia, America and Europe have contributed as authors. In this book, the reader can find chapters from the ones on basic principles, devoted to students, to the ones on research results and description of new techniques, experts will find very beneficial.
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